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In the humid heat of an Alabama summer, all that most people hope 

for is a little cool breeze. But four young One World Crusaders set out 

on a 1,200-mile bicycle ride to proclaim a new Day of Hope for 

America. Gil Fox, One World Crusade commander for Alabama, with 

Chuck Blythe, Greg Kail, and Bob Nagle, rode through 21 cities in 21 

days last July and August. 

 

A One World Crusade team of two women and four men was working 

to develop a pioneer Unification Church center in Tuscaloosa, 

Alabama. 

 

"I really felt the need to do something that they could unite around," 

Mr. Fox explained. "In prayer one morning the answer came 

something that physically and spiritually would test the members to 

the limit, create a tremendous amount of publicity, and lay a 

foundation in Alabama for Rev. Moon's 21-city speaking tour in the 

United States. We would take a bicycle tour and speak in the 21 largest cities of Alabama." 

 

They went selling to raise funds for the trip, while Dr. Fox headed for Birmingham and a bicycle shop. He 

told the owner, "We are going to ride bikes to the 21 largest cities in the state, proclaiming that now is the 

time for Christian unity, now is the time for Christian moral strengthening. And the basis for our claim 

will be that we four young men, sweating in the summer in the hottest state of the Union, are giving 

everything in order to see Christ and God honored." 

 

The shop owner just said, "I want to be part of that. I will give you the bicycles and complete biking 

outfits." This meant a donation of about $700. As it turned out, the team had to buy the bikes, but the 

owners contributed about $300 in equipment. 

 

The Birmingham center and the other members throughout the state were united around the idea and 

wanted to do all they could to support it. The OWC team drew up the plan, beginning in Florence on July 

25 and ending in Mobile on August 14 -- a 21-day ride through 21 cities. They began preparations 

immediately, allowing about six days until departure. 

 

They were to set out from the Tennessee line, at the top of the state. After putting the bikes in the back of 

a trailer, they left Birmingham at about 2:00 a.m. for the state line. As the sun was beginning to rise, they 

pulled into a little dirt road, ate oranges, and assembled the bikes. "We all prayed together," Mr. Fox 

recalled. "It was so beautiful-a cool breeze, the birds just beginning to sing. 

 

"Since I was the most experienced rider, I took the lead and set the pace. We decided to go just as far as 

we could before we stopped. I thought to myself, they will be surprised how far we will go. The first leg 

was the shortest leg on the entire trip, only 18 miles. I could see that after about an hour they were feeling 

the strain. But, I thought, we will keep going even now. Finally, we came to a gas station and pulled in. I 

asked the attendant how far it was to Florence. He said, 'It's less than half a mile.' We were shocked that 

we had gone almost the entire distance on one leg. After that, we were so confident that nothing could 

stop us." 



 

Each day the team got up early and rode to the next city, usually several hours away. Early in the 

morning, they felt rather wobbly, getting on a bicycle without having eaten anything. It's not good to eat a 

lot before riding a distance. Every 12 miles or so they would stop for a ten-minute break. 

 

In every town they did the same things: first shower, then eat a meal, and set out on individual 

assignments: inviting people to the evening lecture, contacting ministers, arranging publicity, etc. Mr. Fox 

met the mayor of each city, to ask him to sign the proclamation for a Day of Hope for his city. Eighteen 

out of 21 cities proclaimed the Day of Hope. 

 

They met Governor George Wallace. "He was inspired by what we were doing," said Mr. Fox. "He is a 

Christian and was happy to see people doing Christian work. Our most positive meeting with a mayor 

was in Huntsville. The mayor is a powerful man, and a charismatic personality." 

 

After Huntsville, the cyclists began hitting the real mountains. "In one way it was a personal challenge," 

according to Mr. Fox. "No one wanted to hold back the team. Also, we could not find the strength in 

ourselves to go over the hill; we really found the strength in our Heavenly Father." 

 

Helen Chin [Alexander] called them in Tuscaloosa to say that Mr. Fox could speak on the Morning Show 

the next day if he could get to Birmingham by 9:00. That meant that he would have to ride 50 miles 

before 9:00 a.m. He got on the bike at 3:00 a.m. and arrived in Bessemer at 7:30. From there the van 

carried him to the station. This was the most popular TV show in Birmingham in the morning. The 

announcer opened up the show with, "Good morning, listeners. 

 

Today I have a young man with me from the Unification Church. What have you done this morning, 

Gil?" He answered that the whole team had gotten up at 3:00 in the morning to ride in from Tuscaloosa, 

and that this was only one stop in a 21-city tour of Alabama proclaiming the Day of Hope. 

 

Mr. Fox patterned his talks after Rev. Moon's speeches, emphasizing the mission of America and the 

restoration of the family. In Jasper he spoke in a baseball park, and in Decatur at the Aquadome. The 

average attendance was about eight. The whole tour was prepared in only six days. More preparation 

could have brought greater results. 

 

Midway through the trip, Dr. Fox was called to Belvedere, so Robert Nagle took over the responsibility 

for the tour. The two girls who drove the van would leave at the same time the cyclists did, arriving in the 

next town about two or three hours ahead of the rest, to prepare the media. Every night the whole team 

was together. But later on, Robert sent the van ahead as many as two days in advance, with an eye to the 

long-range effects. 

 

Once he sent the rest of the team ahead to Mobile, while he spoke in Enterprise. Afterwards, he rode from 

Enterprise to Mobile- 220 miles- in a 24- hour period. He knew in his mind that he was the one who had 

to give the speech in Mobile, so he had to arrive in time. From the beginning of the tour he had said, "We 

will all make it. We won't quit." So he put his heart into it and went. 

 

"If you set your mind on it, you can do anything," reflected Gil Fox, now One World Crusade commander 

in Illinois. 

 

 



 

PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, tor over a century, the City o! Blrmlngha.m ha1 
been f"tl~omed tor lt1 beauty, warmth and hospital ity; and 

WH£R£AS, the Clty oi Birmlnaham 11 uniquely internat,ooal 
and interracial, with a tradition ol unity am1d1t divert \ty; and 

WH£R£AS. it ts on thia !ounda11on of unlty lb.al our City ha.a 
been abl~ to (loura•h as a center of Culture aod Tea.de; and 

WHER &AS, we have entered .an era when cultu.ral d1ffert1nce1 
have cea1~d to bf' an qset tn creat lna a •en1e ol va.rlety, but rather 
dlf(f'f'l'lnce ha1 cauaf'd divi1ion: and 

WH£R EAS, ln the1e time• of lncrea1lng con!llct on ev1Jry 
level of our •ociC"ty, tht- CUy ol 81rmlngham can tPrve •• 1.n ox· 
atnplo to the1e United State• and lo lho world by meeting the 
cballen1e o! the1e times. by workiaa lo brldge the a•p of 1epa.ratlon; 
and 

WHER .£AS1 in r~cognttlora of th~ la.ct that, \ln,ty of purpo11 
atrrnath.nt our C1ty. •nd that arowth in un.lty a.nd ~mony for atl 
tht c1l1a.-n• of thr City of Blrminaham. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, OEOROE G. SEIBELS, JR., Mayor oC 
the City ot Birm.~ngh•m, Alabam•, do her t'by procla.im Au3u1t l, 
l97l, .. 

THE DAY OF liC>P,..- AND UNIFICATION 

VJ WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav< 
he reunto 1et my hand •nd cau1ed 
the 54'al ol thr City of 81rm,naham, 
<o be arf\Jted tblt the • "! /q;r day 
ol July, 1973. Y 

J 


